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Today in luxury:

Next for Bottega? Philo, Green seen as contenders
Tomas Maier is leaving Bottega Veneta, a brand that he has helped shape and elevate for 17 years, and market
sources point to Craig Green and Phoebe Philo among the contenders to succeed him, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article at Women's Wear Daily

Royal Caribbean to take majority stake in luxury line Silversea Cruises
Mass-market cruise giant Royal Caribbean and luxury line Silversea Cruises soon will be on the same team,
according to USA Today.

Click here to read the entire article at USA Today

The rise of the child-friendly luxury kitchen

When Chiara and Tom Clark decided to gut-renovate the kitchen of their Gulf Stream, Fla., home, their 9-year-old
daughter, Finley, had one request: abundant counter space for the wacky pizza competitions she hosts with her
friends, says the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Leica puts fancy watches in focus -- for $12K and up
Leica, famous for sturdy analog cameras that are distinctly anachronistic in today's digital age, is trying its hand at
an equally retro product: high-end mechanical watches, per Bloomberg Pursuits.

Click here to read the entire article at Bloomberg Pursuits
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